Sponsor

1. Sponsors are organizations that provide professional services to family businesses.

2. Each Sponsor agrees to assist the Forum in marketing the program through periodic mention of time, date and location in sponsor mailings, in sponsor meetings and programs as appropriate, and in securing other appropriate publicity.

3. Each Sponsor anticipates an on-going, multiple-year commitment, with several representatives actively involved in Forum activities. Each sponsor pays an annual fee, with the exception of the University which provides in-kind contributions (see page 4, University of Wisconsin Oshkosh), payable upon receipt of invoice. The annual fee will be established by June 30 each year, and any changes will become effective July 1 of the following calendar year. Additional fees may be charged for programs and attendance above the standard.

4. Each Sponsor is eligible for election to the Board.

5. Each Sponsor is able to send up to three representatives to each Forum event at no additional charge. Additional representatives will be charged an incremental program/event fee.

6. Each Sponsor agrees, that while a sponsor, their organization will not enter into any direct or indirect agreement regarding sponsorship of a Family Business Forum/Center/Institute or other similar entrepreneurship program with any other College/University within the general service area as outlined, nor will the sponsor support family business programs of any other College/University within the primary service regions of Northeastern Wisconsin.

7. Each Sponsor agrees to refrain from active selling at Forum functions.

8. Each Sponsor agrees to provide presentations at Forum programs/activities/events as invited to do so by the Program Committee and Board.